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to Have Been
Known to British

ARE THOUGHT LIBERAL

She Must Withdraw Armies
From Manchuria as a

Preliminary

LONDON April to the
Reynolds Newspaper which states that
it has the Information from a source of
the highest authority Japan has com
municated Brit sh government
the following terms which are the only
ones on which she will consider peace

Russia must make the first advance
by withdrawing her from Man
churia

She must acknowledge Japans au
thority over Korea and must pledge her
self not to Interere in the Hermit
Kingdom

Manchuria is tb be restored to China
and Russia to agree to a handsoff pol
icy there

Vladivostok must be dismantled of its
fortifications and made a port of free
entry to the commerce of all nations

Russia shall consent to Japan main
taining a garrison at Arthur for a
limited number of years and the
mate fate of the fortress to be decided
on by the nations interested

Russia must pledge herself not to seek
a naval base in the Far East

The railways frcm Harbin to VJJi
vpstpk Port Arthur to be purchased
from Japan by Russia and immediately
thereafter transferred to China and to

operated the future for the benefit
of all traders io matter what their na
tionality

A dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company from St Petersburg says it is
asserted in the diplomatic circles that
the terms of peace which would be ac
ceptable to Russia include the cesslin
of the railway from Harbin to Port
Arthur to China and the payment of
5dOtfOOlTOOv liftout 250000 OCK to
Japan In the form of a concealed con

Or Advance on Kirin
IJONDON April 1 Hayfehl the

Japanese ambassador here is in receipt
of advices from Tokyo dated 31

wlilch saythat a native from the direc
tion of Hailing eightyseven miles
southwest of Kirin who has ived
there reports that the Russians and
Chanchuses under the command bt Col
onel Madltpff have retreated northward
from that neighborhood and that the

is now concentrating on Kirin
Baron Haylshl has advised from Tokyo

that the subscriptions to the new ex
hequer bond Issue of 100000000 yen ag
gregate about 500000000 yen Bonds to
the amount of 7000000 yen were taken
at figures above the Issue price

Victim of Dynamite
In Serious Condition

LODZ April condition of
Police Commissioner Szabalowiez who
was wounded by the explosion of a
bomb Saturday a fternoon Is very crit
ical and f Is not believed that he will
recover

Til ls latest bomb outrage has stirred
the authorities and wholesale arrests
on suspicion arc being made

Russias Heavy War Loss
In Both Men and Money

ST PETERSBURG April 1 The
newspaper Rassyst publishes an esti
mate of the Russian losses men and
money in the war in the Far East

The figures show that 335000 men have
been wounded or captured The
number of sick is at 100000

The financial loss Is estimated at 1300
OfOOOO roubles The loss at Port Arthur
is estimated fit 50000000 roubles and is
Included In the general figures

UNDER TREATMENT

NEW YORK April 1 Dr William
Balncy Harper president of Chicago
University with his son E N Harper
arrived this afternoon at the Hotel
Manhattan from Lakewood N J

The fortnight spent among the pines
has benefited him greatly He has also
improved under the cancer treatment of
the fiorescence of the living
tiPSU

Dr Harper will remain at the Man
hattan until some day next week when
he will return to Chicago While here
he will continue the tight treatment
which combines the X and Roentgen
rays

SNOWSLIDE SWEEPS AWAY

A CAMP OF MINERS

OURAY Col April 1 A report has
Just reached here from the Camp Bird
mine bas in ten miles southeast of Ou
ray that all the buildings of the Bank
ers Consolidated National Mining Com
pany had been swept away by a snow
slide at 830 oclock tonight and that
tlie entire force numbering sixteen men
had been swept to their death

Two hundred miners from Camp Bird
have to the Illfated mine to begin
digging out the victims
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PRINCIPALS IN THE NOW CELEBRATED PATTERSON CASE AROUND WHOM
A LIVELY LEGAL BATTLE IS NOW IN FULL SWING IN SEVERAL COURTS

GARVAN RETICENT

He Seems to Think However That They
Contain Stron g Evidence Concernin g
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the J Morgan Smiths

CINCINNATI Ohio April 1 Assist
and District Attorney FT Gavan
arrived here from New ork this after
noon said It was not the intention of
himself or the others of the prosecution
to hurry J Morgan Smith and

at tile habeas corpus hearing
Moruiay lhsv lie dldfnot to
ieajc the outcome of the hearing and
intimated that he expec ted to return to
New York speedily with the Smiths

Concerning the letters Mrs Smith is
alleged to have turned over to Detec
tive AlMfen just before her arrest be
lieving him the friend of herself and
husband which letters are said to be
very strong evidence against them Mr
Garvan said he had no knowledge as to
the genuineness of the one addressed to

Tessie and which had been printed
He seemed however to attach consider
able importance to the letters although
he would not say that he had read all
of them

In of Police
Chief of Police Milliken said tonight

that the letters were in a sealed pack
age in possession of the police depart
ment and that they would be given to
no one until after the habeas corpus
case had been decided He said that
Mr Garvan had not seen all the letters
and would not see them until that hear
ing was over

Both Mr Garvan and Chief Milllken
said that they did believe there
would be a move made by either
until after the hearing on Monday

Concerning the printed reports that
Mrs had declared that herself
and husband could command 100000 or
more in financial backing In their trou
ble a professional man in close touch
with the case said tonight that he
knew that Mrs Smith had stated since
their arrest that she and her husband
were all out financially and that they
did not know who hadretained and was
paying Shay Cogan their attorneys

Smith Solicitous About Wife

Prison life Is telling on Smith but
his wife stands the ordeal well When
first locked up Smith had hearty ap
petite but it has deserted him He
complained of feeling due he
thought to the lack of exercise When
arrested Smith had about 3 and up to
Saturday he bought meals for himself
and wife This morning Smith had 150
left He said he would with the
regular prison fare and that he wanted
the money used for meals for his wife

Smiths thoughts seem to be centered
on his wife Last evening with the per
mission of Chief Milliken he sent out
and had some purchased for her
He will not talk of his case but talks
of his wife all the time He said he
cured little what was done with him so
that his wife was comfortable He has
been assured that she is all right time
and again but he asks for her every
frw minutes Mrs Smith tak s matters
easily and thinks all will end well She
Inquires frequently about her husband
and when told today that he had decided
to tako the regular prison fare tears
came into her eyes She said she would
rather that he should have the better
meals Since her arrest Mrs Sm ith has
mentioned the name of her slster Nan
but a few times

Studying Extradition
The effects taken from Smith when

arrested were examined at police head
quarters today They did not contain
anything startling His letters bore the
opinion of friends on the matter of ex
tradition from various places chiefly
Canada One was a letter from a law
yer giving a typewritten copy of the
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English extradition laws These letters
indicate that the prisoners had been
discussing the of extrudltlpn be
fore he left New Yqric All t letters
AVlir be returned tb him

The ing fugitives fronv jus
Ice as male against Smith hnd his

ifer rs
morning and ppntinupd until J uesdny
next The police are the
tight against the return of Smiths
In view th2 tact that Nan
attorneys pretend to be happy over the
fact that they had been found When
Smth was arrested he said he would
rettrn papers After his talk
with the lawyers herald he would fight
extradition

The lawyers in the habeas corpus ap
plication alleged that the prisoners were
held without anj warrant or charge
against them

In applying for the habeas corpus writ
attorney Shay declared

1 do not propose to tolerate any of
District Attorney Jeromes sweatbox
methods In this case I take this step to
prevent my clients being kidnaped or
lailroaoed without proper authority and
being sfopped somewhere between here
and New York by Jeromes order so
that they might be sweated for a
mon th 01 so

Attorney Shay Threatens
Detective With Arrest

A sensation was sprung at police head
quarters In Cincinnati yesterday after
noon when Attorney Shay counsel for
the Smith prisoners appeared and asked
that Detective Aiken of New 1ork be
pointed out to him He was shown De
tective Alken and approached him in
front of the office of Chief Milllken

You secured documents from
Mrs Smith before she was arrested
didnt you asked Sliay

Yes sir
Well want those papers I am the

attorney for Mr and Mrs Smith
T am sorry 1 corinpt give those

documents until I Mr Garvan or get
orders from Mr Jerome his superior

But you Rust give them to me
I will not give thcm to you until I

get orders from Mr Jerome or Mr
Garvan

Threatened With Arrest
Young man I will give an hour

to turn those papers over to me If
you do not f will have you placed under
arrest

I will not give them up under any
other orders excepting from Mr Je
rcme replied the detective

Unless you give them up to me In
an hour I will have a warrant sworn
out for you in the United States court

Shay then left and Aikcn went to the
Grand Hotel Before he went he said

I to Jail before I will give
up those papers They are letters and
papers given Tne by Mrs Smith in con
fidence Tii re are things In them that
will make it bud for some one in this
murder case 1 did not waste any time
while I was following them and I did
secure sonic very important evidence

Alken denied that he hnd tampered
with the United States malls as he did
not open any letters himself but they
were open when he received them

At the Grand Hotel he bundled up the
letters gave them to Detective Houllion
he to give thorn to Detective Craw
ford

Attorney Shay Waits
Attorney Shay sail late in the after

nobn that he decided to wait until Mon
day to swear a warrant for Aikens ar
test Ho asserted that If the letters
were not turned over to him by that
time he would cause the arrest of the
detective
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Municipal OyvTieTsMp the
t Mam Issue r

Betting Seems to Success of
Democrats in

ists Still Talking

CHICAGO April l Tonights speech
making by candidates and assistant
spellbinders wound up an exceed

ingly lively municipal campaign for all
parties except the Socialists who In
tend to keep talking until midnight
Monday The predominating Issue in
the campaign has been municipal own
ership of the traction service of the

I city
The struggle between the city and the

various companies the traction
lines in the different sections of Chi
cago has been on for seve ral years
since the expiration of some srforttlme
franchises and the raising of the ques
Lion of the legality o the municipal

j ninctynlneyoar franchises
Judge Edward F Du of the cir

cuit bench Is the Democratic candidate
on a platform demanding Immediate
municipal ownership If elected Judge
Dunne proposes to accomplish this by
taking over the lines whose franchise
have expired build up connecting sys
toms and demonstrate municipal own
ership operation In this manner
he hopes to compel the tractiokcom
Pany to give up the nlnctynlneyear
rights nnd sell the other lines to the
rJty at fair and liberal prices

Mr Harlans Position
John Mnynard Harlan the Republican

candidate and son of the wellknown
supreme court justice stands on a
platform declarin for municipal own
ership to be brought about In a con
servative manner He promise to sub
mit to tho people an ordinance granting
the franchise for determination by ref
erendum and declares the method pro
posed by the Democrats will merely
start an endless chain litigation

The Socialist candidate John F Col
Mils Is running on a ticket calling for
municipal ownership fif railways ice
cool and gas plants thcy figure that

their vote of 0000 last November
up they will at least secure a few

of th council
The prohibition ticket Is headed by

Oliver M Stewart
Tonight the managfrs of the Republl

orn and Democratic parties are predict
ing victory for thlr candidates and oacli
side furnishes sets of estimates Rivhur
large pluralities The Prohllltlon and
Socialist vote vill of course cut a large
figure In the rcal result

In betting circles the Democrats were
offering 2 to Judge Dunne the Re
publicans are not doing betting

POLICE HEAH COMPLAINT
ABOUT STREET LOUNGERS

Complaint was last night made to the
police about crowds of young men who
stand on the curb along Seventh street
a rid Miirket Space ion Saturday nights
and comments on the persons who
pass along the street

It Is said this Is a regular occurrence
aVerv Saturday evening Just about the
time department store and shop

are on their way home

IN WINDY CITY
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YOUTH SURRENDERS
CONFESSING GUILT

Murphy Who y
Missouri Bank Gives

v
Boardman Once a

Richard To k From a
Himself Up to CaD

L tI
tam Forger

>
>

A welldressed youth about seventeen
years old twirling a cane entered De
tective Headquarters last night and

a falter voice lump hr his
throat Captain Boardman that
he wished to give himself up Captain
Boardman lifted the lads tut off his
head and looked at his fce He not

surprised when he recognized the
youngster as Richard Murphy the boy
forger who figured in Washington po
lice circles about two years ago and
was sent to the Catholic protectory in
New York city

Murphy says he stole 325 from a bank
in St Joseph Mo

Had Broken His Pledge

Yes Ive broken my pledge cap
lain said the boy and Im awfully
sorry too for mothers sake I guess
I like a good time too well to keep
straight I could not live in St Joseph

a beer when Ive go a cham
pagne appetite So here I am and Im
willing to go r

Several detectives who recognized the
lad as the little swell the fhad infi the
tolls in January 1903 gathered round
him and en gaged In con versa tion
He told his story frankly and made no
effort to liiOc anything or offer any
excuse for his actions When he was
here before he wore knee breeches He
now wears long trousers made to lila
measure and of the latest

he wore was of expensive black
worsted His derby and patent leather

I shoes were the newest creations and
j raincoat a steel gray cruvenotte was

molded to his form Across his chest
he wore a heavy gold chain one end
of which was a diamond set charm and
on the other a handsome gold watch
worth fifty or sixty dollars

Employed in Bank
According to Richards story he was

employed in the Merchants National
Bank In St Joseph when he s iiccumbeiT
to the temptation to steal several hun
tired dollars and go out on the world to
be a sport oricc after two years
absence One of his duties was to crsrrv
a tin box containing about 3030
the front of the bunk to the vaults

On St Patricks Day an Ti etl depisi
tar entered the bank after all tho em
plqyrs civcopt one clerk remained
late to balarco his books had left He
had with hIm 323 In cash which he a
ed the clerk to keep for him The tin
box was brought out the 32r put in it
and handed to Richard the inessQngcr
to lock up the vaults

On the way to the vaults somebody or
somothins whispered in his car steal
it Dick Think of what a good time
you can have on all that money Nov
no one knows how to spend money any
faster than Richard Murphy

Temptation Was Strong
Richard was not strong enough to re

sist the temptation He took the cash
frcm the box and stuffed the roll of
bills Into his pocket In a few moments
he returned to the clerks side and af
tr talking with him for some time re
marked that it was getting around to
Clnnfr time ahrl he thought he would
go home He says he remained in tiiii
bank some time to avoid suspicion
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After dinner lie packed up two suit
cases and a Srifr boarded a train
AVhich tookJaitnoji a small town outside
of St Joseph Th S was too slow I

nd no opportunity to display his money
or spend it was offered He pulled up
stakes and imm went to Kansas
City

The W Jt is too wild woolly and urt
ciiltured for me said the lad I was
born a gentleman and owe It to my
mother to try alad be one to the end of
my days 1 have been a bad boy ancl i

Vnow it I am ri Jt deserving of any
rcercy or symS hj and therefore ask
for and expoct none I packed my duds
in my bags and boarded a train which
would take me to New York I had
intended taking a trip over the ocean
but pshaw what Itt 325 to a chap like

wIt I couldnt go across the pond
ii but the best of style and 325
rwojuld pOt permit of my traveling In
fashicil befitting a gcrtleinan so I
abandoned the idea It absurd old
chap v simply preposfsrous

Went to His
Arrived JCev York he Went to see

his niothcx to he made a pledge
upon hi release from the protectorj
never to steal or orge a again
He confessed to her that he had stolen
the moticy and through her communi
cated vith T W Evans an officer of

I the bank who was attracted to the boy j

by Ills fascinating manner and winnin g
ways Mr Evans informed the lads

i mother that was a small matter
j and would be overlooked if the boy
t buck to St Joseph Mr Evans

also assured the parent and the lad
thit he would not be prosecuted for the
larceny It was this promise that
caused Richard to surrender himself to
the authorities last nght

1 say cap what are the prospects
of mnn setting on the outside of a

I sqiair meat around these diggings Im
awfully hungry and I feel pretty bad
tve sot the blues to tell the truth so
get me something to eat will you A
patrol wagon summoned and the
hoy was searched before en ter ing it In

i his hip poket a pearlhandled revolver
was oniKl It was loaded Richard said
hvf intended Ivowing lila box shooting
hinisolf in the htsd with the weapon

Had Written a Letter
To confirm this statement he produce

from his breast pocket a note writtei
on the Kngle Hotel stationery He has

stopping at that hostelry for sev
oral days The note was as follows

I havent a penny left I have a
iiaakige at the Ebbitt House You can
sell my belongings That will pay my
corpses way home Dont sell my
watch Oive it to my mother My fath
ers name and address is J E Murphy
CIS Linccln sireet St Joseph Mo

This he said was a note he had pin
nd on his coat and which ho cxptct
ed to lie fount after he had commItted
sMlcide J He was placed In the patrol
vragGn anti sent to the First precinct
stiticn Avhtre he was given i hearty
inral the cell door was closed on
hln

j Dtc iixfr Tyser wont to the Enjlo
f s
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Nev Chairman Will
Spencl Much Time

WQli l BE ON THE SPOT

Too Soon for Him to Out
line His Plans for

WM
Panama and not Washington will b

the headquarters of the new Isthmian
Canal

Theodore P Shonts announced the
plans of the commission in this regard
to a reporter for The Times last night

Mr Shonts who is a Chicago railroad
of the bright energetic and breezy

type was yesterday formally appointed
by the President as the head ol the
newly organized commission

While on JL cruise In Cuban waters
with Secretary of the Navy Mr
Shonts received a cablegram from the
President offering him the position lie
old net have a chance to answer as the
vessel to sea from Guantanamo be

the message had been deciphered
Came to Washington

Therefore Mr Shonts until he
got to Washington before he gave Ms

That Mr Shonts Is the type of man
who wilt hustl work on the canal
is indicated by his manner and by his
past achievements

The reason why i will recommend
that the headquarters be removed to
Panama said Mr Shonts last night

is because Panama Is the scene of
action TL believe In transacting bus
ness on the spot

I expect tot devote myself to tie
work of the commission and to be on

I expect to devote myself to the
time To keep things hustling it seems

i td me best that the comm ission should
have its headquarters where it can
keep in closest touch with what Is go
ing on

Of course there will be offices for the
keeplngof records in Wash
ington but the main plant itself will Tie

Too Soon to Talk
Asked to further elaborate his plans

for carrying on the work in Panama
which President Roosevelt intends snail
be pushed by new men as It has not
been pushed before Mr Shonts said

It is scarcely possible for me to out
line my plans in this regard yet The
whole matter has in fact been so jather
sudden that I have not time to
study out its details

I must first return to Chicago and
settle tIp my interests and then I shall
be prepared to plunge into the Work
with vim Just I cannot talk about
these plans

Mr Shonts in addition to his confer
ences with the President con
suited with William Nelson Cromwell
and Cal Clarence It Edwards chief of
the Bureau of Insular Affairs both of

have been mentioned as possible
selections fQr the new commission

Good Compensation

It Is understood that the President
will fix the salary of Mr Shonts at a
large figure to compensate him as far
us possible for the financia l ifice he
is making in leaving his railroad post
tion

Sir Shouts is at present president of
the Toledo St Louis and Western rail

otherwise known as the Clover
Leaf He is a brotherinlaw of John
Drake partner of John W Gates

Mr Shonts has been a practical rail
road man all of his life He has been
successively general superintendent
general manager and president of the
Toledo St Louis and Western railroad

As superintendent of construction Mr
Shouts showed great practical bent and
successfully undertook much difficult en
gineering work It is principally his
executive ability however which won
him the recognition of the President as
a desirable choice for the president of
the commission His powers of
ration are notable

Friend of Secretary Morton
Mr Shonts is an intimate friend of

Secretary Mor ton They knew each
other in Chicago

The new chairman of the commission
Is also a boyhood friend pf John
ley Wallace the chief engineer In charge
or construction work They are on the
most cordial terms

The President will formally announce
the members of the Isthmian Canal
Commission tomorrow It is understood
that W B Parsons and William H Barr
will be retained

CARNEGIE MAKES OFFER
TO WILLIAM AND MARY

RICHMOND Ya April 1 President
Lyncn G Tyler of William and Mary
College received a letter today from
Andrew Carnegie in which the latter
offers to give 20OQO for a library if the
college will raise a like amount The
otter will probably be accepte d

LACKAWANNA MINES

WERE CLOSED ALL DAY

SCRANTON Pa April 1 All the
mines in tho Lackawarina region shut
down today except the Oxford This
was In observance of the adoption of
the eighthour day and the miners sim
ply rcmainel away from the operations
contrary to orders

The announce that they
will ignore the disobedience

WILL MOVE

HEADQUARTERS fUR

CANAL TO PANAMA
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